
ThcPrall Steam Pump.
In these clavs of progress, speed and

ibtcqUoh, machinery must take the place

of hand-power- , whererer such a thing is

possible, and vrc are continually replacing
rone piece of machinery with another, if
lie slightest improvement is manifest.

Tins is esjieciaUy the case Tvitli pumps, of
there arc probably more varieties

awl modifications than in any other class

of machinery, with the exception, per-lisp- s,

of washing machines. In each of
these inventions we try to simplify as

ibsell as possible the complications of
previous articles. "With simplicity of
construction We attain not only that de-

sirable object, cheapness, but gain space,
reioce friction, and lessen the liability of

tie machine getting out of order. One
of the late inventions in the line of stcam-psmp- s,

which shows a wonderful sim-

plicity of construction and operation, is
caHel the Prall Automatic Steam-Condensin-

Vacuum and Force Pump. "We

xeeentiy saw this pump in operation

at the Pacific Iron Works on First street,
in this city (San Francisco,) where it can
bo sees by those interested.

The cylinders are made of metal, lined
with wood. Into the upper end of these
cylinders a small steam-pip- e is led from
the boilers, the pipe being opened and
oJesed bv a simple two-wa- y valve. A
flat plate is placed opposite the mouth of
the steam-pip- e in the top of the cylinders
tvdefiectand diffuse the steam as it enters.
To the bottom of the cylinders is con-aeot-

a single suction-pipe- . Simple
cheek-valve- s are placed on both the suc-

tion and discharge-pipes to prevent a
reflow of the water passing upward. The
valve-chamber- s are constructed with face-

plates, which admit of ready detachment,
se as to admit of removing and replacing
the valves. A small injection-pip-e cs

from one cylinder to the other,
through the valve-ches- t, and throws a jet
of water into the steam as soon as soon

as it has driven the water out of the cyl-

inder. A vacuum is thus formed, which
draws the water from the suction-pip- e

and gain fills the cylinder.
31ieautomatIc movement of the steam-valv- e,

which admits and shuts off steam
at the proper moment, is produced by
mcans of a diaphragm of rubber, or of
thin elastic metal, and connected with the
valve by a simple rod. This diaphragm
is placed between two disks, which are
slightly dished on their inner sides to

a play or movement of the centre
of the diaphragm between them, equal to
the extent of movement required in the
valve. This diaphragm is connected to
the cylinders by water channels mdved
by alternate pressure on each side, thus
admitting steam to one cylinder by down-ward- ''

"movement, and to the other by
spwarQ. An air-valv-e is placed in the
upper part of each cylinder, admitting a
little air into the top of 'die cylinder
whenever a vacuum is formed.

In the operation of pumps thus
the pressure of the water in the

cyJttHicr when filled, bearing against the
diaphragm, 'will bear it up against its
upper plate. The movement communi-
cated through the rod to the upper valve
is sufficient to open the valve wide. If
steam be now admitted through the steam-lpWri- lf

pass through the valve at the
upper end, and entering the cylinder will

be diffused by the plate placed under the
ojHsmng, into a stratum of air upon the
water. The stratum of air serves to pre-

vent all agitation of the water by the
steam when it enters, so that it will spread
itself quietly and evenly over the entire
surface, and operate directly and as

as if upon the piston of an ordi-

nary steam-pum- p. The very thin film of
air being instantly heated at the first con

tact of the steam, all farther condensation
of the latter is entirely prevented, and the
'iull pressure of the steam is brought to
bear upon the water, to force it out of the
pump through the discharge-pip- e, noise-

lessly, and without friction, to any de-

sired height, in proportion to its initial
pressure. When, however, the steam, in
expelling the water from the cylinder,
follows it into the discharge-pip- e, it is
partially condensed, and the pressure on

the under side of the diaphragm is so far
"removed as to cause the latter to move
and close the steam-valv- e, whilst sufficient
watcr"is simultaneously withdrawn from
the injection-pip- e to complete the entire
condensation of the steam, and produce a
vacuum which will cause the cylinder to
promptly fill from the suction-pip- e. As
soon as the cylinder is filled, the dia-

phragm 'will again move under the pres-

sure .thereon, steam will again be admit-

ted, sad the operation of the pump thus
repeated. One cylinder is being filled

while the other is being emptied, so the
flow is continuous, and no intermittent
action is apparent.

In one of the simplest adaptations of
we pump lor operating wiui sieam at, a
pressure of from one to five pounds, the
delivery-pipe- s arc arranged entirely be-

neath tho pumping cylinder, so that the
water may discharge by gravity alone,
or with slight additional aid. The con-

densation of steam admitted at this low
pressure will produce a vacuum which
will cause the pump to fill, even when
placed, at a heisrht of thirty feet above
ff H ' ,.'.'thewatcx, bymeans- of atmospheric pres-

sure, the admission of steam being suff-

icient to cause a rapid discharge of the
water-thus elevated. Yery small pumps
made to operate in this manner with a low
pressure of steam are constructed special-

ly for agricultural purposes, to be used by
Jarmers and stocb-raisers- , in connection
with 'the boilers and cauldrons employed
for.stcaming food for cattle, etc.; thus en-

abling them with but a comparatively
slight expenditure of fuel to raise all the
water required for stock or irrigation.

As pump it has a great ad-

vantage from the fact that there is no
exhaust steam, the steam being condensed

in the cylinders after it performs its work,
so one of the great inconveniences of
pumps in mines is removed. As there arc

no pistons, piston-rods- , stuffing-bore- le?r
ers, cams, cranks or it requires

no lubrication, and is not liable to be af-

fected by 'mud, sand or grit of any kind

passing through it With no moving

parts, other than the valves, it is not
likelv to need repair, and as the water
flows quickly in and out of the cylinder,

it is noiseless in operation. The one we
saw at work ran beautifully, there being

no intermittent action whatever. The
simplicity of its construction and fewness

of its parts are greatljyn its favor, as it
can be sold cheaply.

The pump requires a cubic foot of

steam Sunder a given boiler jp'ressure (to
displace and elevate a cubic foot of water
to a height due that pressure, and every
foot of steam docs double- - dnty by ex-

erting a pressure to force the water out

of the cylinder and by creating through
its condensation a vacuum, the pressure

of the atmosphere is utilized in filling the
cylinders. It only requires a pressure of
from one to two pounds of steam to raise
the water to an extreme height of thirty
feet, and for every foot of elevation above
this point one-ha- lf pound of additional
pressure is necessary. The pump is a
model of simplicity in itself, and will re
pay anyone interested in such things to
go to the Pacific Iron Works and examine
its operation. There is little doubt but
that it will be extensively used in mining
operations for the reasons above-mentio-

ed, and as it does not require an engineer
to run it, being automatic, it can be ap
plied in many places where steam-pump- s

have not before been used. Small sized
pumps of this pattern are made for inde
pendent boiler feeders, and will operate
to feed boilers automatically, slowly or
rapidly, at any pressure.

It is also adapted to raising large quan
tities of water for irrigating crops. By
thus utilizing the condensing power of the
steam, there can be no process by which
water can be elevated at so little expense,

A company has been organized to man
ufacture this pump, with the following
Board of Trustees: Ira P. Rankin, A. G,

Stiles, R. F. Knox, Eugene X. Iiiotte, and
A. P. Brayton. The special manufactur
ing agency is at the Pacific Iron Works.

Pacific Rural Press.

Xlic Iluncliback and Ills Secret.
High up on the brown, shaggy moun-

tain side there stands an old stone cross,
cracked, lichened, mossed, and sinking
on one side into the ground ; and beneath
the cross there bubbles a clear, holy well,
to which few go now, except the sheep
that crop the rich green grass that springs
around its brink. Beside the well sat a
little boy, and, as he looked into the crys
tal water, his tears dimpled it like rain.

" It only tells me what I knew before,"
said the disappointed little fellow, with a
sigh.

The little boy was weeping because he
was a hunchback. His big, sad eyes melt
ed the heart like minor melodies, hut
there was nothing else beautiful m his
stunted, distorted, feeble frame. His
mother lavished fondness on him at tirac3,
but at other times there was a look in her
eyes which it was hard to bear, the mor
tifying pity of crushed hope. His father
looked at him as if he wished he had never
been born. His sisters were kind to him
after a fashion, but their proud love was
reserved for his beautiful younger brother,
who patronized and promised to protect
him with compassion
Outside of his own family the little hunch
back was.either ignored or coarsely pitied
or made the butt of most cruel ridicule,
and the victim of downright brutality
He felt very lonely, 111 a world which he
loved because it was so full of beauty
among so many people, whom he longed
to love if they would only let him.

He had heard the old tales that were
"told of the curing powers of the deserted
holy well. It bubbled up as brightly as
oyer it had bubbled ; why should it not
be as good a doctor as ever it had been f
He determined to try it. Fearing to be
laughed at, he kept his determination to
himself, and Started without telling any
one for the mountain side.

As he passed through the village street
he was jeered at and pelted by the village
children; but a good-hearte- d woman rush
ed out from her wash-tub- , with brawny,
bare, soapsuddy arms, and drove" off his
young tormentors by sounding boxes on

the ear, and breath-takin- g thumps upon
the back, and teeth-chatterin- g shakings
by the collar. The little boy was grateful
to his protectress, but he thought it hard
that he should need protection, and when
she said, "Poor little boy, it is not his
fault that he is such an object," her pity
made him feel sore.

But he left the village behind him, and
gof out into the sunny countfy'beyondj
whcr6 he met no one to twit him "with his
ugliness, and the pain of his poor little
smarting heart was lulled. It was a glo-

rious day in June. The trees were out in
full leaf, but the - leaves had not yet lost
their fresh, May green. The mottled hem-

lock stalks in the ditches were covered
with a veil of creamy lace. Purple and
gold vetches grew in and about the
hedges, and the meadows and patches Of
turf between the ditches and the road
were tufted with white and red and yel-

low cloyer-head- s. The purple thyme was
breathing out honey beneath rthe sun's
warm' kiss.' The fox-glov- e was nodding
its claret-colore-d bells, and the globe flow-

er was tossing about its golden balls like
a conjurer. The little boy picked hand-
bills of honeysuckle blossoms, and sucked

the sweet bugles tis he walked. The trav-

eler's joy and the bryony were trying, like
birds'-nesUn-g boys, which could ciimb the

higher Where a clump of'trees hung

over the swampy margin of a pond,
witch's nightshade put out its pretty pink

flowers. The pond glowed with the gold-

en drooping-lippe- d vases of the water-fla- g,

and purple water-viole- ts and cinque-- ,

foil trembled on its. banks. The pimper-

nel snuggled its little pink face into its
mossy pillow. All along the lanes dog-ros- es

put forth their straggling sprays,
and littered the ground with their shell

like petals. In and out crept the silver- -

leaved, golden-blossome- d silver weed,
mixed with the snowy bell of the bind

weed, and beneath the plantain stood gay
in its gala suit of pink and silver. The
pink and purple crane's-bill- s were both in
blossom, and when the little boy left the
plain and mounted the hillside, bluebells

were tossing as if fairies were ringing an
inaudible peal, and the butterfly orchis
was pouring out its delicious fragrance to
mingle with the sweet scent of the mint
and thyme. Larks sang overhead, golden
banded wild bees went booming about,
lilac-colore- d bntterflies fluttered hither
and thither, the bells of a distant church
were chiming merrily ; in a meadow down
below too far off for him to fear teasing
from them haymakers were singing and
laughing.

" In this beautiful, happy world," mused
the little boy, "how is it that I am so ug
ly-- and sad ?"

He toiled up to the holy well ; the black- -

faced sheep that had been drinking its
clear water and cropped its lush grass
scampered off; and, kneeling down, he
curved his hand into a cup, and dipped
into the well. Thrice, according to old
custom, he drank of the holy water, thrice
he sprinkled it over his head ; but he be
came no stronger, no handsomer.

" It only tells me what I knew before,'
said the little boy, as he sat looking into
the liquid mirror. "Everything is beau
tiful except me," he murmured. "No.
there's an ugly thing," he added, as hump-

backed as I am. What is it ? It looks
like a bit of dry stick, and yet it seems to
be alive. It's moving."

As he spoke the humpbacked bit of
stick cracked, and there came forth
beautiful butterfly, which soon spread its
wings of orange-tippe- d white, and flew
off to a hawthorn bush hard by.

The little boy, stretching himself on the
sunny grass watched, for a long time, the
beautiful insect fluttering over the beau
tiful mass of creamy blossom, flecked with
red and green. Presently it flew off and
b'egau to flutter around him. It alighted
on his ear, and whispered something to
him; and then butterfly and hawthorn
bush nay, more, the very mountain itself

suddenly vanished. But, after having
been spoken to by a butterfly, the little
boy could be astonished at nothing.

He was no longer a little boy, but a
man. Ho was still a hunchback, but ho
had ceased to be sorry for that. When
people, as was still sometimes the case.
slighted or insulted him on account of his
ugliness, he would smile and whisper to
himself, "Ah, if they only knew but
thatVa secret"

Two brothers were going to fight, but
the hunchback ran between them, and,
being ashamed to strike such as he, they
ceased from their quarrel long enough to
cool, and filially shook hands over the
hunchback's head.

In a bare room, an almost blind old
woman lay alone, bedridden. Everyone
belonging to her was dead. She was
peevish old woman, interesting in no way,
and in the wide world there was not a soul
cared whether she lived or died, until the
hunchback- found- - her out Ho brought
her food, and physic, and clothes;, he
brought her coals, ho brought her cooling
fruits. He sat with her, reading and talk
ing. Sometimes the ungrateful, ugly old
woman snapped at him for being so ugly;
but the hunchback simply smiled, and
wenVon being kind to her.

A young woman, without a penny,
alone in a great city,- - and maddened by
her loneliness, had thrown herself, with
a loud shriek, into the black, gas-li-t river
of which the hunchback, when he saw it
as a man, remembered that he had read
when a boy. There was none to care for
her but the hunchback. He had dragged
her out and calmed her and comforted
her, and got her work ; and at last she
had married an honest husband, and lived
to have a swarm of pretty little faces
swaying aoout ner iikc roses around a
bush ; and wife and father and the little
roses all blessed the hunchback.

Another lonely girl, whoso face had
once been a pure little rose, but had been
sadly blighted, he had found wandering
reckless in the same great city ; but he
had lured her back to her quiet country
home ; and once more father and mother,
sisters and brothers, blessed the hunch-

back.
One of the most cruel of his village tor-

mentors, grown up like himself, was al-

most ruined would bo completely ruined
if he had to pay immediately a sum of
money he owed the hunchback. "Ask
him to have mercy on yout and give you
a little grace," said the man's wife. " It's
no use," the man answered, moodily ; " I
never had any mercy on mm, and, ot

course, he'll take it out of me now."
"Then Fll go and ask him, cned the

wife ; and when she hadttold him of his
old tormentor's troubles, the hunchback
freely forgave him all. The man profess-
ed to be very grateful, but afterward he
spread a report that the hunchback had
only given up his claim because he knew
that he had been a cheat in pretending to
have one. And again the hunchback Tar--

'n f rtn mon nil

A fearful plague raged in the village.
In almost every farm-hous- e and cottage
there were some persons down with it
Almost all not smitten with it had fled in
their selfish terror. There 'was no ono
left to bury the dead. Scarcely any one
was left to comfort tho dying, and to
cherish and rescue such of tho sick as
might be saved, except the hunchback.
Ugly as ho was,? he "went from house to
house like "a sunbeam, the only ray of
hope to the poor creatures with whom he
sat up night and day.

But his turn came to be stricken down.
His eyes were sealed, his limbs frozen ;

and then his. face was transfigured, and
then the hump expanded iuto snowy
wings, on which ho fled awayJo rest The.
secret was out u We always said he was
an angel, and that his wings were packed
away in the hump," exclaimed the suffer-

ers who watched his flight But when
his eyes opened, he saw again the orange-ti- p

butterfly and the hawthorn bush. He
was again a little, feeble, ugly b6y, lying
on the warm grass beside the holy well.

Somehow, however, as he walked down
through tho heather, thinking over his
strange experiences, he felt that his pil
grimage to the holy well had not been
made in vain.

The Rebuilding: of Boston;

THE CITY TO LOOK BETTER TIIAX BEFORE.

The full and encouraging review of what
has been done and what is doing in the
burned district gives a more complete idea
of the work as a whole than anything that
has before been published. According to
the official returns thero were 776 build
ings destroyed by fire on the 9th and 10th
of "November. The street widenings and
the enlargement of estates will reduce ma
terially the number of structures that will
cover the same territory when it is again
built upon. The list of building permits
comprise nearly 170 structures, which will
cover at least one-quart- of tho entire ter
ritory available for building. The list wil
moreover be greatly extended within a few
weeks, as soon as the important questions
still at issue are settled.

It is by no means to be taken as a mat
ter ofcourse that tho speediest rebuilding
possible on the burned district is some
thing altogether to bo desired. Several
cities have made a serious mistake by build
ing too rapidly, and although we have no
fear that there will be a surplus of ware-
houses in which to do the business of the
metropolis, thero are symptoms of a dis
position on the part of some of the build
era to take the material that is available
rather than to wait a fewflweeks for bet
ter. Wo cannot afford to make any more
mistakes in our business architecture,
The buildings must be substantially con
structed or wo shall be no more secure
than we were six months ago. It may
turn out that the delays in official quar
ters, which have been so vexatious, will
in the end prove a great benefit to all who
have felt aggrieved by them.

The evidence we have collected is suff-
icient proof that the general appearence
of the rebuilt district is to be far more
agreeable than it was before the fire. The
streets are to be more convenient and bet
ter adapted for business and for tho dis
play of fino architecture. And the b'nild

ings are to be both more elegant and of
much greater variety. There will be
largo number of marble fronts, which, al
together perhaps not more imposing than
granite, will relieve the monotony of uni
form material We regret that there is
not to be one street of the regular appear
ance of Pearl street before the fire, but
variety is preferable to variety nowhere.
And satisfactory as was the general effect
of the district before tho fire, it will be
much more attractive a year or two hence.
Some of the buildings are to be as elegant
and costly as any in America, and very
few will be inferior to those which form
erly covered the same sites. It is to bo
hoped that the final settlement of street
lines may soon be reached, so that the re
construction may not be too tardily ac-

complished.

Already we are profiting by the good
arising from the terrible scourge, and a
priceless benefit it will be in return for so
great a cost Boston will be greater, bet
ter, richer and wiser for it Our commerce
was never so good as it is to-da- has
never shown so great an increase as in
the week just past We are reaching ont
our strong arms on every side ; enlarging
our borders, improving our streets, re
vising our laws, enriching our city, and
bettering our people. Boston Adoertuer.

now Oakes Ames Looks. The Wash
ington correspondent of tho New York
Sun draws the following pen portrait of
" Old Mobilier:"

Ames is the most cheerful-lookin- g per
son of the whole sorry lot I see the Sun
calls him that "great and good man."
Great he certainly is. ne is the most pon-

derous member of cither Jlouse. He
stands about six feet three inches, and
weighs well on toward 300. He has im

mense arms and feet, and his long jaws
and stupendous nose constitute by far the

greater part of his person above tho broad,
round, stooping shoulders. He is pointed
out a hundred times from tho galleries
every day as Old Mobilier. It was . an
amusing spectacle to see him recently with
his great feet resting on the arms of a
neighboring chair, looking over, in his
heavy way, the famous ." memoranda"
wherewith he was going to corner and
crash those who had taken hi3 stock arid

moneys, and then repudiated them ; while
in remote corners of the hall some of his
victims could be seen nervously watching
his aged eye and bobbing about like birds
under the charms of a serpent.

F. ASCHAEFER & CO.
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Hawaiian Bark "Ka Moi,"

A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT

GOODS!
CONSISTING IN PART OP

DRY OOOIDS;
ENGLISH FAKCY PBINTS,

FURNITURE PRISTS,
Brilliants, white ind faney.
White Shirtings, Silesias and Lining, Brown Cottons,
Heavy Denims, Bed Ticking, different qualities,
Tarlatans, Victoria Lawns.

FANCY CASSIMERES
BLACK AND BLUE

BROADCLOTHS,
Black Doeskin. White Flannels,
Blue and Fancy Cheeked Flannels,

WOOL BAREGE, FRENCH MERINO,

Black Thibet, Silk Umbrellas, Alpaca Umbrellas
Honeycomb and Turktih Bathing Towels.
Toweling, Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs,

Sroolcs' Spool . Cottons
White Sewing Cotton, , .

Superior Fancy Woolen Shawls,
Checked Long; Shawls,

French Fancy Blankets,

Woolen Shirts, Water-proo-f Shirts,

Casslmcre Siiltn,

Blue Flannel Sacks and Pants!

SUPERIOR BLACK SILK,

French Dress Silks
FASHIONABLE COLORS.

Woolen Dress Goods, Felt Saddle Cloth,
Socks, Stockings, Undershirts

A SMALL ASSORTMENT OP

GERMAN AND FRENCH GROCERIES!

Of the Celebrated Brand of lleidslek A Co.

French Claret in cases,
French Sauternes, in cases, .

Sherry and Port Wine,
Hunrarisn Wines.

Ucrman Palo Ale, Key Brand,
Alcohol, 9Spercent strong,

Cognac, in demijohns
uin, In cases.

"Vienna XTiiiriiittii'e !

BEQULATOR CLOCKS,

JBoIxotti ian. Grlamm-wetro- ,

ASD

A Variety of Othor Articles,
Which aro Offered

FOR SALE at LOW RATES.
8 2m

THEOD. C. HJ3UCJK.
Offers for Sale

NEW GOODS
BY TUG

Hawaiian Bark Ka Moi, from Bremen.

DRY GOODS !

WHITE! MOLESKIN, Grey and White
Cloth, Blue Flannel, Corduroy, Ulallli,

Fancy Prints, White and Dark Ground Prints, Nain-
sook, Tape Checks, Jaconet, Chambray Lawn,
Printed Marseilles, extra heavy Ticking, Cotton and
Union Drill, Bluo Cotton and Blue Cotton Drilling,
heavy Cotton Shirting JO and 100 inch, Black and
Col'd Italian Cloth, all wool and cotton Plaid Shawls,
Towels and Towcllnir. Rtissia Crash, Cotton Blankets.
Horse Blankets, Merinos, Baratheas, fine Black

Table Covers, dark and redlldkfs, white cot-
ton Hdkfs hemmed, Corah Hdkfs, Blue Twill, supr
time ana Drown uiotns, jiauapoiams, veil uarege in
silk and wool, Grenadines, dotted white Swiss Mus
lin, supr Silesiaa for Tailors' use, Tailors' Trimmings,
Paper Cambrics, Brown Hollands, white, red, blue
and black Banting, Ac., Ac, Ac.

Clothing, Hosiery, Hats, &c
Supr Black Doeskin Pants, doiens of Buckskin

Suits, col'd Moleskin Pants, Pea Jackets, Cotton
Flannel Urdershlrts and Drawers, Merino Under-
shirts, White Linen Duck Suits, Waterproof Coats
ani Ponchos, a variety or Men'a Felt Hats, Ladies'
White Cottcn Hose of various qualities, Boys' heavy
Brown Cotton Socks, Men'a Brown and Lisle Thread
Socks, Kid Gloves white and eol'd for Ladies and
Gents, Doeskin Riding Glores for Ladles and Gents,
Lisle Thread Gauntlets, Italian Cloth and Silk Um
brellas, Linen and Paper Collars, Paper Cuffs, Ac.

Misdellaueous !
Meerschaum Pipes, Pearl Shirt, Coat and Vest But

tons, inpr Pins, lialr Pins, Linen and Cotton Tapes.
Sleeve Buttons and tuds, Looking Glasses and Hand
Mirrors, Linen and Cotton Thread, Pen Knives,
Butcher Knives, Sail Twine. India Rubber Combs.
Dressing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth Combs, Letter and
Bill Paper, Blank Books, supr Playing Cards, Silk
Ribbons. Corded Silk Beltings, Traveling Bags, Me-

rino and Alpaca Bindings, Feathers and Flowers,
Feather Dusters, Opera and Spy Glasses, Violin
Strings, Cotton Twine tn skeins and balls, Ladies'
Corsets, Tailors' Shears, Water Monkeys, Hooks and
Eyes, Seltser Water, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Wines, Liquors, Ale, &c.
Dcetjen A Schroeder's Ale, star brand, qts and pis.
Norway Ale, Christian! Brewery, in pints and quarts.
Sparkling Iloclr, qts and pis; Rhine Wines of the
following: Ilockbeimc.r, riiertteiner, Deidesheimer,
Rudesheimer, Liebfrau'milcb, Stelnweln, Claret e,

Sauternc, Medoc, Chambertin, Maraschino,
supr Brandy In casks and eases, best Holland Gin,
Gin in casks, Sherry and Port Wine, Alcohol 96 per
cent, full proof.

Hungarian Wlnos,
Each as Chablis, Egrl. Bndal, . l

oasnegyi,ozamoroanyi, iosajl.
Angostura and Bonkmp Bitter, Swedish Punch,
ready prepared Cocktail, klmmel, German Whiskey.

Perfumery, &c.
Fomatom, Hair Oil. Coimetiqnt, Toilet Soaps, best
Ban it Colozne, Florida Water, cheap Eau do Co- -
logne, Toilet Powder, Puff Boxes, Maeassar.Oil, Ae.

ALSO,

Baity's Pickles, Preserves and Fruit 8yrup
FIRE.PROOF HAFES,

TURKISH TOBACCO, GERMAN AND HAVANA CIGARS,

AND

MANY OTHER GOODS!
Too numerous to mention,

For Sale at Low and Reasonable Prices.
8 3m

Greenbacks Wanted,
WniOH THE HIGHEST PRICEFOR

.
be paid at the Bookitore of

: . - H. II. WHITNEY.
Next t the Fojtoffiee.

b. bAokfeld k CO

Offer for Sale
THE FOLLOWING GOODS

JTST RECEIVED

PEE HAWAIIAN BABE KA HOI

FROM BREMEN:
Pinks White Ground?

PniNTS-Fan-
cr

White Shirtings,

Horroeks' Long Cloth, Brown Cottons,
Blue CottonHeavy Denims, Ticking.

Fine and Common Black Cobonrgs,

Linen Dress Goods, AThile Linen, Sileiias,

Blankets, Burlaps heavy and light, .

Fine Black Doeskinr Fine Pilot Cloth,

Blue Flannel, White Flannel, Fancy Flannel,

Bunting red, whlto and blue, Bedquilts,

Hickory Shirts, White and Fancy Cotton Shirts.
Linen-boso- Shirts, Fasey Flannel Shuts,
Fine and Common Cotton Undershirts,

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Linen and Cotton Towels, Turkish Towels,
Veil Barege, Fine Woolen Shawls,

Fashionable Neckties, Scarfs, Hats, Paraiolj,
Umbrellas heavy Silk with Whalebone,
Common Silk Umbrellas, Cotton Umbrellas,

An Assortment of Fine Clothing,

Assorted Socks and Stockings,

linen and Cotton Threads, assorted,

Assorted English Saddles, French Calfskins,
Perfumery, Lubln's Extracts,
Pinaud't Pomatums, Hair Oil, Soaps,
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brashes,
Tooth Combs, I. R. Dressing Combs,

Assortment of Real Amber Fancy Goods,

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Crosses, Brooches,
Sets of Ornaments, Meerschaum Cigar Holders,

with Amber Mouth Pieces, Accordeons,
Heavy Silverplated Spoons and Forks,
Mother of Pearl Shirt Buttons,
Stationery : Fine French Letter Paper,
Blank Books, Shipping Receipt Books,
Blank Notes, Scissors, Pocket-knive-

- Jack-knive-

Yellow Metal and Hails,

Sheet Zine, Banea Tin,
Babbitts Metal, C. C. Tin Plates, Rivets,
Hoop Iron for Barrels and Kegs,
Galvanised Iron Pipes, J to 15 inch,
Guarded Lanterns, Elbows and Tics,
Steam Pipes 2 to 2 inches. Saucepans,
C. C. Irons, Assorted Sewing Needles,
Galvanized Iron Buckets, Washing Tabs,

Wines, liquors, &c,
Seltcrswatcr, Rum, Gin,
Fine Claret in Glass, Cognao Brandy,
Champagne, Ale and Porter, Bitters, Ac. Ac,

Full Assortment of German, English and
Trench Groceries

Stearins Candles, Swedish Safety Matches,
Uuhbuck's Palo Bjiled Linseed Oil, Ac,
Whito Lead, White Zinc, Red ttxi. Cordage,
Green, Black and Blue Paints, Coal Tar,
Stockholm Tar, Crown Pitch, Fire Clay,
Firo Bricks, Roofing Slates, Wrapping Paper,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats for Coasters.
Porcelain Sets, Tumblers, Alcohol,
Looking Glasses (gilt frames.)

Havana and German Cigars,tj
Hemp Canvas and Ravensduck,
Riding Whips and Canes,
Wallpaper and Borders,
Vienna Chairs and Sofas, Walnut Sideboards,
Wardrobes, Cheats of Drawers,
Writing Tables, Haircloth Sofas,
Centre-table- s, Ao. Ac Ae.
Cocoa Door Mats, Gambler and Catch,

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES
7 3m Too Numerous to Mohtion.

THE GREAT BOOK
Of tlio Season,

HOWI FOUND LIVINGSTONE

By II. 31. STA5LET.

One large octavo volume, 730 pages, superbly Illus
trated with

Sixty Engravings unci Mnp.

This Volume contains the latest and moit authentic
information regarding tho Central Region of Africa,
and should be in every man's library.

A Few Volumes only 'on hand.
Apply to H. M. WHITNEY.

-- ALSO-

ffust ILoi-rs3- L

Dick's Encyclopedia of over 6,400 Practical Re-

ceipts and Processes,
Bickersteeth's Yesterday, To-d- and Forever.
The Japanese in America.
Beecher's Yale Lectures.
Miller's Songs of the Sierras.
Brooks' Seven Months Ran Aroand the World.
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales.
The Church Hymn Book.
Bound Volumes of the Nursery.
The Sacrifice of Praise, with tnnes.

For sale by H. M. WniTNEY,

QAHDS,
BOTH BUSINESS AND VISITING,

Bill-head- s.

Posters,
And any kind of

job' Work,
Ionc at Short Notice,

AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

mhe undersigned ha vine been appointed
X Administrators of the Estate of the, latn APO

.v j' vi tjafraii, screoy notify
all persons Indebted to the said estate to mike tmae-.-.- ... i tt . . .

f- -j uu. , uu an linens narmg claims againstsaid estate are hereby notified to present the same.
nauvc iwj,
L.SEVEBENOE,

Temporary Administrator,.
Eherifi's OEee, Hllo, February-- i. 18TS. tf

Dr. Livinerstone.
A tVE7 RS!!S or ,ho Work of

uow x sounnur.Livingstone," his Jast been received. It Ua thick
oclbvo volume of TS pages, beautiful! illusirated.Price. $550. The sale of thU work In England .adAmerica, has been most extraordinary. Over 20,000
copies were ordered In New Tork before the hook wasread v for datlvn-r- . T

Ill T? i -si. ju wunaEi.
Oregon Dried Apples !

FEW half barrels, per ralklnlmrB.. Feriil.br (151 --BOLLES A CO?

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

CQ

O

o
o
CQ

Printing Establishment

Possesses a good assortment of

JOB FEINTING TYPE,

iFcII adapted to tbe Printiajof

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!

EITHER IX MAIS 9R

Fancy O ol o v m .

BUSINESS,
VISITING and,

WEDDIXG QAHDS.

BILLHEADS!
HOTEL BILLS OF FARE.

BAZZ TIOKETS,
CIIiGQZABS,

ENVELOPES--
LAWMZAMK&,

REOEIPTS.

BOOKS and PAMPHLETS,
MINISTERIAL REPORTS,

LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,

PR0C?RAMME8f
XEWSPAPERS,

&k,

Having lens; "JejeJ the ceeUafa;ptntwf
of tho pnMie tn mj holiness traasaettons, Itiki atts

opportunity t return mj thanks for;ajlT, i4
respectfollj a& a centhwance 9f the tl2.u. .11. wmisrinr.

Proprietor.

THE COMMERCIAL
PERIODICAL AND HEWS ABEHGT

AHEElfiAN, ENGLISH AS AUSTHAIXU
PCBLICATIOSS

tVrnUfitd to SulucrflxTt iriM.u 7"m to 7Wy Pft
rem Uu daU of jmilfeaMoH.

And at prices that bwsiv avr tU nl ef tar inin. mi
postages tsersos.

Papers Dditmil Free of Pattaye fa aftthe Group.

No Subscriptions taken for Las tT Oa, Int.
n-- Tiles mJ op at ibwt aette fer WkalnMs Jk Tnt

SUBSCRIPTIONS VXUUXXVXX1S1X ADTUMSt

AJIEIlICjLSt .lEWSPiPEBs
V T. WVt. If LI
The.V. Y.N.IIaa ' ea
rr. T. TCees.lv Timet . " as
The X. Y. IrUh .Imirton aee!. Y. Udjttr, a tifcv taper seexY.wki,Tritie.... see

. Y. Wm, Zritenf atCooilrdtl.U Uafc... a
Bo Ion OotnmtrrUI OaHetia
llfuUfl Wf.b1. iteit..t -

.
Scientific Amerleaii...." "

tea
IL1.USTIIATED PAPKBJI

Frpr'iin.Wfsl
Leslie's U?":"T""'" .

sea
Zeltvng;.. .... ...... . ." Chlmnv fcr ....... "I!"'" "

m b. .i --r '. V I IU ................. . ise
. teeApptetao's Jeimial, siy'pittj" II" "

Zsevj SatanJar, Sftonthty pans.
Hearth, nd lien, '

London III. .Met
London. IU. OraihJc

JUVE.vrLE PEmnnieii iOut Yosst folka, nontblr.... ieYonlh'e Companloa, wrMr
Little Corporal, weekly !

IS)
CALIVOItXlA PEmnif it .

8. f. ffMtlj BnlltUa
s. r. WmUj a:utc Weekly rjafen
rwiijr niuoo
Dili Ait ndibni.WeXIyCrkr(rMoe.".".";;;."."'.;;.

IlELIGIOCS PAPERS
Christian l)lo, II. W. iw?pip . . .? ,AlTlK' 0PxIWl.. 4e

wnaTvjxjenaiMV .. ..... ea
1MS. Y. Kr.cH.t, Prhjtriu tmS. Y. TalfleC Cathode . i

Boston Wot, CatkeNc... set

Looden in. Xm . IMeormcbie. .

.f'v " m
sea........WrealyTtmee....

utmta ....
.pbtieoptotol".LU;;;::;'..;..r..!r ...

J.OXDOX JtI0.1THI.IES
Loodoa Art Jesnut . mm

BocutTHcnine ..

Atl th V... it.!, see
ea

DlaekwomreMeBtMjr";. """""!..' " tee' "'Clumbr Jnul itOood Word.
" .

-
teeBdmf li Uaratlii' e

Teaiple Bar alaraziaer.'i !.tagfUh SotttXjVTr. s
WtailB(er Qaarterly .. .. " tm
Zdlatrcrtk Qwterlj se
British; QaMterly
LooAmcjwtni..... . 4

AHEKICAX JI03TIIT.IES
UtUIP, Ll.hlx; Af, SW1T
BortcnWaTnlylUaiia. ... so
tclectle Xagsiiee ZZZ .',
nsrprs Uacizlu
Atlantic Uaathly '

"" 'SaOmn't Usatilr
LMBe'a staoxia. ... .Oodeys Liar's Book.. .. .'.'."."'.'.'""7TT""
Dturarat'skteBUilx ... : j.
The Galaxy see" 'OverUad Monthly ..
Petetvoo'e Kessle...... .
Arum's Lady kUssxtae ...,.T.
SaUataalHome ...... . itvur Iftits...
American Afrloiltiirlit 11. :its!??tj:l:"

AUSTKAilAjr PAPKKJS
Aartnlulan .Vl . . .JM
Twt iOooatry Jomtl.' 'JZl. ... i

ejuatj sieauier uerua.
M9-- AoyPrriodlali, aii iatirfslkt.vrBteerbredasaat
Ume, asdsappKnl at eoitaad eaarsk

aiii c ii. a. WHrmtr.


